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Residence halls offer several student programs. Want to know more? Turn to page 9

Computer science program
problems now under review

Happy haunting!

Arissa Prichard, Institutiona l Research
by EDWARD TERRY
reporter
analyst, said the number of graduates in comWhen Dr. Dave K. Walker, professor of com- puter science has dropped considerably, while
puter science, came to Marshall in 1989 from the number of students enrolled in ths major
Waynesburg College in Pennsylvania, he said has remained constant.
he believed the computer science program had
In 1989, 20 students graduated with bachea great deal of potential.
lor's degrees from the program and 115 were
Eight years la~er, Walker is uncertain about enrolled, Prichard said. In 1996, only three
the future of the department or if it will con- students graduated and 128 wer e enrolled,
she said.
tinue to exist.
"We are looking at the problem areas such
Dr. Hamid Chahryar, associate professor of
computer science, said he does not know if the as the high demand for competency in math
department is going to survive and has been which seems to be a stumbling block for stuled to believe that he could be fired any day.
dents," Storch said.
"They let us know in a very friendly way
Walker agrees that the math is difficult for
that they are going to shut down the depart- some students and also credits students
ment and we should start looking for new receiving lucrative job offers before they gradjobs," Chahryar said.
uate, but said he thinks there are other reaCollege of Science Dean Thomas A. Storch sons for the real problems.
said the college intends to keep all existing
''We see the problem as a lack ofleadership,"
programs, but the university is reviewing the Walker said. "No one asks us about the prodepartment's software development because gram anll how we can improve it. Very good
of concerns about the program.
ideas from faculty on how to fix the depart"One of the red flags that arose in the ment have been ignored. We think purposely."
review was the number of students success"We are getting the impression that they
fully completing the program. That has to be would rather get rid of the department than
of concern," Storch said. "All programs under- try to fix it."
go a review every five years and the results
Walker said the faculty has made several
are sent to the University of West Virginia suggestions on how to improve the department, such as adding a computer science
System Board of Trustees.
"The review is done so we can find how to minor and recruiting high school students
better meet the needs of the students," Storch who are interested in the field.
said.
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pholo by Vincenle Alceniz

Freshman David Grubb, an art student form
Huntington, hunts the haunting racks and isles in
the MU book store while searching for a specialty
Halloween item. The MU bookstore Is located on the
second floor of the Memorial Student Center.
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see COMPUTER REVIEW, page 6

Associate dean's condition serious after crash
by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

Associate dean of student
affairs, Steve W. Hensley, was
seriously injured Friday night
in a head-on collision on
Route 73 in Ohio.
Hensley and his wife Fran-

ces, assistant vice president
of academic affairs, were on
their way to the Saturday
Marshall football game at the
University of Ohio in Miami,
but his wife was not in the car
at the time of the accident.
A dispatcher for the Ohio
Highway Patrol at Lucasville

near Portsmouth said the
accident happened at 5:15
p.m . on Ohio Route 73 in .
Scioto County, four miles
south of the Adams-Scioto
county line west of Portsmouth.
The dispatcher said Hensley's car was headed west

Hi·g her education employees left out
of the right .t o run for political office
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by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

"Higher education is the stepchild," said Jill
Chapman, admissions supervisor and chairwoman of Classified Staff Council legislative
affairs. "We have always been the overlooked
group."
Now Chapman and other staff council members are trying to change that.
"People employed in higher education cannot run for public office because they are
excluded in the state constitution," Chapman
said. "If people in higher education were in the
legislature, we would truly have a voice."
Until then, Chapman said the key to the
future is to "get someone up there to help our
plight."
The past legislative session accomplished

and failed to make a right
curve and struck h ead-on a
car driven by Brett Justice,
33, of Peebles, Ohio (Adams
County). Hensley's car slid
out of control and came to a
r est off the left side of the
roadway where it burst into
flames, the patrol spokesman

Inside

reported from the investigation report.
Hensley and Justice were
alone in their cars when the
accident occurred, the dispatcher said.
Hensley, 49, was taken by

see CRASH, page 6

Outside

nothing for classified staff because the public
office issue was never introduced in the committee, Chapman said.
David Cremeans, graphic services press
operator, is the representative to the Advisory
Council of Classified Employees.
"Teachers, doctors, lawyers and other special interest groups can run for public office,"
Cremeans said. "People in higher education
can be as fair in needs as others can be."
Connie Zirkle, secretary of both the
Department of Psychology and the staff council , said that she might like to run for public
office someday.
But she currently is not allowed because she
is a public employee.
"I think this is very anti-America and antidemocratic," Zirkle said. "All citizens can run

see JUMP, page 6
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Cut income taxes today, save money tor tomorrow
Do you know the difference
between people who are
wealthy and people who are
not? Of course, the obvious
answer is that one group .has
more money. A more subtle
reason is that, typically,
wealthy individuals invest
their money wisely by taking
full advantage of the power of
compounding.
The well-off may have
acquired their original stake
in any number of ways: inheritance, marriage, talent or
simply hard work. However,
through compounding (that
is, reinvesting earnings to
. accumulate even more earnings), an initial sum of money
may blossom, especially when
tax-deferred investments are
considered.
Conversely, people who are
struggling financially often
find their situation exacerbated because they are on the
wrong side of compound interest. In many cases, these people have to borrow heavily to
acquire what most of us consider necessities: a car, a
house or an education. In
other cases, the lure of credit
cards is overwhelming. Once
you start the cycle of paying
high interest - and interest
on interest (compounding in
the negative sense) - it is
hard to reverse the process.
As a general rule, the interest
is not tax deductible. This,
combined with the fact that
income earned on many investments is taxed currently,
makes accumulating wealth
difficult.
Let's focus for a minute on
the idea of compounding in a
tax-advantaged investment.
"Tax-deferred" means that
money earned in a particular
investment is not subject to
income tax until it is withdrawn. Examples of this type
of saving are found in IRAs,
401 (K) retirement plans and
deferred variable annuities.
Cash value life insurance can
provide insurance protection
and tax-deferred growth potential. These products offer
an excellent opportunity to
help accumulate capital because they can cut your
income tax liablities today, so
more of your money remains
invested for tomorrow.
Of course, earnings withdrawn from some tax-deferred investments (like
IRAs) prior to age 59 1/2 are
subject to a 10 percent IRS
penalty. Also, some taxdeferred vehicles (such as
variable annuities and life
insurance policies) have
insurance-related
charges
that taxable investments generally do not have. Loans and
withdrawals in a life insurance policy will re-duce that
policy's cash value and death
benefit.
Tax-free investments also
may be important to your
long term financial strategy.

"Tax-free" means that earn- municipal bonds may be subings from the financial prod- ject to the alternative miniuct are exempt from federal, mum tax, and some tax-free
state and/or local income investments are subject to
taxes. Municipal bonds and state and local taxes.
Overall, you should develop
savings bonds are good examples of investments where a personal investment strate_earnings may be available to gy that best suits your income
tax bracket arid investment
ypu on tax-free basis.
Generally, life insurance goals. However, compounddeath benefits, including any ing, especially in a tax-advanearnings, are_also income-tax taged investment, may help
you reach those goals in a
free to the beneficiary.
Keep in mind that tax-free most efficient way.
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Students and members of Jae
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Complete the Circle.
Keep Recycling Working.
• Recy-01

.

e

AND SAVE: ·
Celebrate America Recycles Day on November lSth.
It would mean the world to all of us. For a free brochure,
call 1-800-CALL-EDF or visit our web site at www.edf.org

I
Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Rc•cycling keep~ w,,rking t<> pwtcd tl,.,ir future wl1e 11 ynu buy products
111aJc from rc·cydetl 111<1lc•riak :3,, ..:,•lebratt· Anwric,1 Recycles Day o n
N,,Vl'mber 15tl1. l,, r a free• lm,cl1ure, call 1-800- CA LL- E l)F ,1r visit
nur web ~ik ,1t www.c•Jf.,,rg

&EPA

Celebrate America Recycles Day on Rovember 18th.I
It would mean the world to all of us.
·
.
.
For a free brochure, please call 1-800-CALL-EDF
or visit our web site at www.edf.org
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~Vote Yes!

Nitro man hit by train
NITRO (APJ -A Kanawha Cl).unty man died Monday
after being hit by a Conrail Inc. train, a nursing supervisor said. The train conductor told police he signaled
repeatedly after seeing Theodore Banks Jr. lying
against the tracks in Nitro early Sunday. Banks, 49, of
Nitro, was taken to Charleston Area Medical Center,
I
where he died.
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·Bed and breakfast hotel offers bumps in ·the ·night
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about the town's colorful history, and
extra charge for bumps in the night.
CERRO GORDO, Calif. (AP) The town is perched 8,500 feet high her own journey from Hollywood to
At night, when the wind whistles
·
through the craggy Inyo Mountains above the dusty floor of Owens Valley, the Inyo Mountains.
Since the money goes to a n onprofit
and the moon reflects off the sheet 220 miles north of Los Angeles. Death
metal siding of the abandoned silver Valley is just over the next mountain foundation restoring the town, the
$99-per-person fee is t echnically an
range.
.
mine, you may hear the footsteps.
Owner Jody Stewart has dedicated optional donation:
Shuffling, stomping, kicking,' heavy"You can l eave. without paying, but
booted footsteps on the creaky, rickety herself to preserving and restoring
125-year-old American Hotel's second the former rip-roaring 1870s silver we warn you: There are l ot of 1,100foot mine shafts around her e," said
floor - a floor that hasn't had regular town.
Guests stay in the six·cozy rooms of Ms. Stewart.
night visitors in decades.
Guests have unlimi ted access to the
Welcome, if you d;ue come, to Cerro a ·1904 bunkhouse - not the hotel Gordo, one of the world's only bed- and are served home-cooked meals in .town, including a well-preserved minthe hotel dining room. They are ing operation and the remains of a
and-breakfast ghost towns. :
For 99 _
bucks a day, it's all yours. No •regaled by Ms. •Stewart with tales brothel (Lola Travis' House of Plea-

a

sure). And, of course,
there's the grave---· •
yard, with 600
souls buried in
plots chipped out
of the m ountain
shale.
Guests h ave been
arriving r egular ly
in recent . years, ~.
along with an occasional m ovie cr ew. Those
who survive th e car ride are treated t o
an amazing trip back in time - and
some _eerie surprises.

M:lrsh:tll '..l'U.~1.ty
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classifieds

Tutor: Person w/computer

NOWLEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza .Apartments. .1528 6th
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.Call6348419.
ROOMMATE Male to share
fumishedhousenexttoca~.
$150 + share of utilities+ DD.
Call Pager number 1-800-8094562.

experience in Microsoft Power
Point, Window 97, Word &
WordPerfect by hour. Call David
4 - 2
1

HouseforSale. 19307thAve.
$65,000 Owner will finance.
. Call 529-6811.

[Mf~~(i#l~FIE!l>'tl~i": -~1

October 23,1997

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
GOVT FORECLOSED homes
in area looking for talent to · frompennieson$1 . Delinquent
expand
WV
market. · tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Incredible compensation with
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
ability to grow. 733-4061 .
H2317 for current listings.

NEED CASH? Buy; sell,
FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 -1/ . tr_
HOUSE
ade_! We p~ top$$_ fo~ou_r..
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer music. Now e~rTh1s! us1c
months. ~ 51000r 525-3409. & More. 1101 4th Ave. 5220021

9:00p.m.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 permonth.CaH429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

l

I
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Full time/ Part time. Earn
Spring B~eak Bahamas Party
top money with no experience
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes
nessary 18 or · older.
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Hostessess, Waitressesses,
Get A Gro@ - Go Free! Prices
mixers, Bartenders and
Increase Soon - · Save ' $50!
RENT1800blockof7thAve. 1- dancers. Flexible hours. On · springbreaktravel.com.1-8002-3bedroomhouse.Rent$350- job training. Voted · #1
678-6386.
$45()-$500basedonoccupants. Gentlemens club in Tri-state
Utilities extra+ DD+ lease. No area.
Lady
Godiva's
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
pets. Call 867-8040.
Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391/
CLASS TRAVEL needs
757-6461 Apply after 3pm.
students to promote Spring
Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid. Earn$.7.50-$1500''weekRa1·se
travel free! Highly motivatE!d
Furnished. $420 per month .
'
students can earn a free tnp
Now Availible!Call 5~2-4780. all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
and over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Apartments Rooms & Bath. Fundraiser on your campus.
Jamaica ·or florida! North
OH stree parking. 522-7155 . No investment& very little time
America's largest student tour
needed. There's no obligation,
operator! Call Now1 1-800Large 3 BR for rent, furnished, so why not call for information
838-6411 .
all util. paid. Close to Campus. today. Call l-&00-323-8454
.
.
$325 per person. 697-2990 · x 95.
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
,3 Bedroom House for rent. 426 $1500w'eekly potential mailing
Medical
bills. Never Rep,!Y. Toll
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. + our cirulars. No Experience
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.GRequired.
Free
information
DD. 529-6811
2317.
packet. Call 202-452-5942.
Apartment for Rent. 3 Room Disc Jockey Wanted for local The Optimist Club of
Efficiency.OffStreetparkingand ·- Nightclub ...Call 529-8683 or Huntington is selling a 2 for 1
coupon book for ·a rea
AC. 522-2324.
523-5283.
.
resturaLints for $20.00 per
book. Includes fine dining and
House for Rent. 3 minutes from Two positions available at
fast foods. Also discounls for
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+ Chili Wili's Mexican Cantina
theaters, car washes, golfing,
DD. Kitchen furnished. 2 BR/2 for immediate hire: Server
bowling, many others. Call M.
Assistant-assist server crew
Bath. Washer/Dryer.522-1292
in busing and table side
Deel at 743-5268 after 7:00
duties.This position is looked
pm.
upon as a training position
for server shifts. Ware
ADOPTION: We can give your ·
.,:r::,,i-~- Washing-includes dish baby a loving family ana a bright
washing and stocking duties · future. Our adopted son wants
to be a big brother. Med1Leg.
RESEARCH WORK or term on the Kitchen line. Positions
expenses paid. Call Pete ana
papers written by professional available for both day and
Elaine 1-800-883-0302.
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call night shift work; weekdays
and
weekends.
Job
614-532-5460 for info.
Walk on _tryouts for Mens
applications are available
Basketball; Monday Oct. 20
Word Processing/ Typing/ from 9:00 am to 12 noon and
at 6:30 at Henderson Center.
1:30 pm to 5:00pm
Transcribing/ Graphics 304- from
Monday through Saturday at
696-7362 or 606-324-8075
· Chili Willi's, 841 4th Ave.,
Roommate Wanted. 4 BR
House. On MU campus. $233/
downtown Huntington. No
Experienced, reliable typist telephone calls please.
month+ utilities. Call 522-2846.
available for all your typing needs.
Quick t1.1rnaround. Reasonable Bartenders, Waitress'
Tennis Instructor needed at
rates. Call today and ease your Wanted! Great Hours, Good
Ritter Park Indoor Tennis
load. 733-4543.
Center. ContactTim 696-59TT.
Pay! Concept, 918 4th Ave,
Downtown Huntington.
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9 32 fourth A,enue - Ac ro,, Imm the Kl·1lh-Alhrl' Theater
Open I\Jightlv lJnlil 9:(Hl - Sund,n \onn to fi:00 - lO• i .122-0228
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other shivering, then we've got a problem.
The fingers and the feet might get cold, but
the heart stays warm"
- Jim Leyland
Florida Marlins coach referring to playing in winter
conditions in Cleveland Tuesday.
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f we're sitting around looking at each
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T_
h inking no,r,
may sav~ later
Before you know it, it will be shopping time. Yes, the
big Christmas rush is only about a month away. And
even today, retailers are beginning to put trees up and
decorations in their stores.
Credit card companies are also getting ready for the
season. And many of them want college students to
celebrate with them. But whether you spend your
Christmas with VISA or Master Card, the time for planning is now.
It's a six-letter word some students can't seem to
grasp: budget. Somehow the word is either too confusing or not regarded as important, .until it's too late. Put
simply, it means planning how you are going to spend
money you actually have.
But some po a budget as if they are planning the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ way they'll spend
now from what they
hope to make in the
future - in other
words using credit. '
Nothing is wrong
with credit in and of
itself. Nothing is
Proper planning and execuwrong with card
tion will keep students from
companies enticing
going overboard when crestudents with free
dit card companies start
sodas and T-shirts to
their Christmas jingles.
sign credit applica- - - - - - - - - - - - tions. After all, they
are trying to make money just like the rest of us.
Nothing is wrong with students having numerous credit
cards. But it is wrong when students ruin their credit
because they don't plan ahead, and then end up finding
themselves i~ a hole where digging only makes it d:eper.
Having a large debt for college is enough of a cloud
for us when we graduate. Most of us don't need another
couple thousand tacked on for poor spending choices.
Either you take control of your spending or it will take
control of you. Now is the time to plan for Christmas, not
when you get in the spirit of splurging. Decide how
much you actually have coming in and then don't
exceed your intake. Leave room for unexpected expens-

. .VIEW

es.
And when the credit companies start singing their jingle bells, make sure it is to your tune, not theirs.
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Volume 99 • Number 26
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular· semesters.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.
·

Sherrii Richardson .. ........... . ....editor
Gary Hale ..... ... . . ... . .. .managing editor
Christina Redekopp -..... , ·..... . news editor
Robert McCune ..... . -. .. : . ......wire editor
Carley McCullough ...............life! editor
Jacob. Messer · .. ..... ......... sports editor
Vicente Alcaniz .... ; .....· . .. .. .'photo editor
John Floyd . .... . ........ . .....onlir,e editor
Carley McCullough ..... ·........Online editor .
Marilyr, McClure ..... : . ............adviser
J~sslca Walker : ...studen~ advertising manager
Missy Young . ~ .... : .... .... .. photographer
..· :
/ ..
, -

311· Smlth Hall

.

FAX: (304) 696:2519

•

· Huntington, w.va:. 25755· PHONE (newsroor:n): (304) 696-6696
· .,HONE (advertising): (304) 696·2273
INTERNET: partl]enon.Omar1>hall.edu
http://'NWV!J.marshlltl.edu/parthenon/

''M\S'IER GENIE?••• WE HAVE ATREATY, NON..•. YOU'LL HAVE 10 GET' BAO<
.

IN '(OUR 60TT\..E!"

.

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.
Columns may be edited to fit in the allotted space.

Building billion ·dollar Corridor H
to Virginia· not best use of funds
Editor's note: Federal Judge Thomas Hogan dismissed a lawsuit Oct. 7 that opposed the continuation of Corridor H. Gou. Cecil Underwood said new
construction on the highway could begin next year.
Why is the West Viytinia Division of Highways
out buying and condemning property for Corridor
H before a federal court rules on whether the new
superhighway can be built?
Landowners near Morefield, Baker and Elkins
in Hardy and Randolph Counties ha'\'.e gotten
unwelcome visits from appraisers and relocation
agents for the past six months and especially the
last two weeks. Citizens groups representing taxpayers, landowners and those concerned about the
history and the environment, were heard Sept. 10
in federal court. Our lawsuit, if successful, would
require WVDOH and Federal Highway Administration to consider improving existing east-west
highways instead of building the new $1 billion
four-lane from Elkins to the Virginia line. Federal
Judge Thomas Hogan in Washington, DC, has not
yet ruled on the matter.
·
So why are these highwaymen taking people's

homes and land they may never use, for an
unneeded four-lane they may never build? They
are wasting taxpayers' money harassing farmers
whose families have been on the land for nearJy
200 years. Why can't they wait for the judge to
rule before they use state resources to disrupt our
neighbor's lives?
West Virginia has many other roads that· need
building or fixing, large and small. Congress may
never come up with enough money to complete
Corridor H. Despite aggressive talk from West
Virginia politicians, Virginia has said NO to its
part of Corridor H, noting that existing Route 55
could be improved to help traffic flow better and
safer. Our own highway department does a good
job when they add slightly wider pavement, paved
shoulders and passing lanes. We can use our tax
money wisely by building road improvements people really need-not some grandiose politician's
dream.
Bonni McKeown
"
president Corridor H Alternatives

Senator should be ~here-_for •common people'
I have always been told that I
should ask for help when it is
needed. Senator Rockefeller has
always promoted that he is
• there· for the people. I recently
contacted Senator Rockefeller's
Office for some much needed
assistance with the VA Hospital.
My husband is a Veteran and
served his country for almost 14
years. He is n·ow disabled and .
has some medical problems. The
VA Hospital didn't see the need
to treat th~se medical ptoblems.
After trying to work this out
myself, I decided to contact
Senator Rockefeller's Office. I
· was called back the next day and
given an appointment with one
of his staff members. I thought
this was greatn gathered all the
documents I felt were needed for

the appointment and stayed up
late the night before flagging the
pieces that were vital. My husband and I ·arrived . at the
Courthouse for the appointment
and were then told that no one
from Rockefeller's Staff was
scheduled to· be in that day. I
called Senator ··Rockefeller~s
Charleston Office to confirm our
pre-ari:anged appointment. I
was told that no one had called
me and I had no appointment. I
had the right building, the right
rQOm.number,and the right staff
member's naine. I asked how I
could have all the right informa·tion. -and never have· talked to
anyone: Again I was told no one
from the· Senator's Office had
called me or scheduled an
appointment. I went home dis-

couraged but still determined. I
called Senator Rockefeller's Office in Washington, D.C., to
schedule an appointment with
the Senator himself. I was told
. that common people, such as
myself, wer~ encouraged to meet
with his staff.
· I still have my determination
and my drive. I voted for Senator
Rockefeller. Will this chapge my
mind? I believe that when I call
a Senator's O(fice and his staff
tells me that'they can't help me,
or.they ne:v~r called me .. . yes,
that will chaq.ge my mind. ·
.I° want :a S~nator that can help
. the people ... all the-people ...
even the common ones.
Tammi Tiller
Huntington resident

.P.ag•e•e•d•it•e•d•b•y•C•a•rl•ey•M•c•C•u•llo•u•g•h--------~-i P I I - I I B D I

Humor, love
featured in
play tonight
by HANK W. RIDER
reporter

Marshall University is "Hooked On Love."
Pin Points Theatre is performing a play called "Hooked
On Love" at 7 p.m. tonight. at
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. "Hooked on Love" is a
variety of fast moving performances that portray the comical changes people encounter
for romance, according to the
Pin Points Theatre brochure.
Pin Points, a musical theater group, takes subjects
such as biology, history, and
math, and transforms them
into theatrical formats that
"edutain.".
"Their contemporary and
historic adaptations have
been highly acclaimed by the
Smithsonian Institution, the
D.C. Commission on the Arts,
and . over 2000 schools
throughout
the · United
States," stated the Pin Points
Theatre brochure.
No admission is required.
The performance is sponsored by the Center for African-American Students. Information can be obtained by
calling 696-6705.

____ __ 5·
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'Kirov Ballet' tickets noyv available
Students who ·wait to buy tickets
may miss out, series source says.
by ALISON R. GERLACH

reporter

Tickets for the "Stars of ·
the Kirov Ballet" go on
sale Tuesday. The show is
at 8 p.m. Nov. 11 at the
Keith-Albee Theater as
part of the Marshall
Artists Series.
"Stars of. the Kirov
Ballet," of St. Petersburg,
Russia, includes eight
principal dancers of the
Kirov ballet performing
selections from "The Nutcracker," '{Romeo and Juliet," "Don Quixote," and
"The Sleeping Beauty."
Angela Grant, marketing director for the
Marshall Artists Series_,
warns students not 'to put
off getting tickets. She
said several students
were left out when tickets
for the first three shows
sold out.
Students _may receive
free tickets with a valid
Marshall ID, but there is
no separate student seating section.

Grant said many students wait, trunking that
tickets in the student section will still be available,
when, in reality, there is
no student section.
Marshall faculty and
staff may buy two tickets
at half-price.
Tickets for ·all productions go on sale to •
Marshall students three
weeks before the show
and to the public two
weeks before the show.
Grant said students
should consider that a
show which is popular
with students will be popular with the public. She
described the first day of .
public ticket sales as a
"free-for-all."
Tickets can be picked
up at the Marshall Artists
Series office, 160 Smith
Hall. Office hours are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
More information can
be obtained by calling the
artists series offfice at
Yulia Makhalina is Prima Ballerina of the Kirov Ballet which
696-6656.
will perform "Stars of the Kirov Ballet" Nov. 11.
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2 Large, 1 Item, bread
sticks c, 2 litter of Colee,

Sprite or Diet Colee

$1 1 • 9 8

taH

I Large 1 topping 1 order of1
I bread sticks c, 1 20oz. I
I Cok·e, Sprite or Diet Coke I

-----

:
sB.68
+ taH
:I
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.
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I
I
:I $6.98 + taH :I L------------.1
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EHtra Large 2
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Better In1redients.
Better Pizza.
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Rdditional
Topping Extra
·
Not ualid with anYI
other offer
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1525 9TH AUENUE
525-7222
BAR.BOURSU ILLE
736-7272
Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 12:30am
Fri. - Sat .. 11 am - 1:30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :30pm
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Alumni set to run for fun

Tuesday Oct. 21, 1997·
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Second annual Alum Run expected to attract 200 participants
bJ STEPHA.Nia M. LEMASTERS

The event, which is expected to feature
approximately 200 runners, is a five-kilometer
run which begins at
Homecoming
20th Street, and ends on
Third Avenue.
events will take a
Anyone can sign up for
run for the hills this
the race, Lovins said.
year as the Marshall
University/Wild
"Registrations are in the
recreational sports ofDawg Alum Run
kicks off on Satfice, 2018 in the Henderson Center.
urday, Nov. 8, at
The cost is $10, and
10:30a.m.
they must be recei_ved by
The second annual
Oct. 25. Late registraevent is put together
by the division of
tion on the day of the
health, physical edurace is $15," he said.
The proceeds from the
cation, and recreation, the Marshall
event go toward putting
University Alumni
on the event. "This is a
Association, and the
non-money making event," Lovins said. "We
Huntington Track
use the money for prepaClub.
The Dawg, WDGG
ration, the pre-party at
the Wild Dawg Saloon,
93.7 FM. is the featured sponsor of the
the post-party tailgate
race, along with
at the Lefty Rollins Track, and for cleanup."
some local businesses and campus groups.
Plaques will be given to the top ten male
''We initiated the event to fit into the home- and female finishers, with special prizes given
coming schedule," Tom A. Lovins, director of to the top placers in the following categories:
r ecreationa l sports and fitness activities, said. first alumni from the 1950s, 1960s, 1970s,
"We want to a ttract alumnus ba ck to 1980s, and 1990s; first Marshall student finHuntington and get some old classmates
together to exercise a little bit. It provides a isher, first Marshall faculty finisher, first
fun opportunity to be h ealth conscious ai1d Marshall staff finisher, youngest alumni finisher, and oldest alumni finisher.
have a good time."
reporter

Wellness
walkers
encourage
exercise
Mile-long path marked
around campus
by ELIZABETH A. RAMEY
reporter

Walking from class to class
is exercise, but three student
programs have joined forces
to encourage students to walk
around campus just for this
reason.
They call it the Wellness
Walk and this year it will be
Wednesday, Oct. 22.
The Student Health Education Progra ms and the
Women's and Returning Studen ts Program have set a
path around campus that
forms a mile distance.
Participants register at the
Memorial Student Center
Plaza and walk the mile-long
distance, Carla S. Lapelle,.
coordinator of the -Student
Health Education Programs
said.
Students and faculty can
walk the mile anytime between 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to
qualify for one of 100 free tshirts. There will be a drawing for the t-shirts, Lapelle
said.
The route has been changed
a little this year because of all
the construction on campus,
Lapelle said.
The path begins at the MSC
and ends between the Science
Building and the James E.
Morrow Library, she said.

Details discussed at lecture and·reception)>1
by ALISON R. GERLACH_.
reporter
~;. , · . ,
.
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Artists Sally Bowring and .Joan Gaustead will s~ak :~
about their work at a lecture and informal receptlofit at' t!
the Birke Art Gallery. The lecture and reception conclude the show "Detail: Sally Bowring and J_o an ,
Gaustead," now on display at the Gallery.
.·
Bowring and Gaustead will -botti spe~k about .their
own work, Including their Inspirations, influences,· and. i
the evolution of their work· through ·their careers. t
Bowrlng's and ~ustead's worlCwill be displayed at the ~
Birke Art Gallery through Wednesday. FollowJng the leo-.
. ture, the art.l sts willhold·a q~tlon aod ~swer.Hsafon •
with the audience, They wm·also attend the ~tlon to
lnfonnally speak :~ith the put>,l,ic. .
·
• ·
· Domestic affairs Is the subject of Bowring'• painting•
and Gaustead's prints and paintings reflect the experi-•
ences of her life., Most recently, Gaustead's subjects
Include her pregnancy lmd riew baby.
·
"Detail: Sally Bow.ring and Joan Gaustead" was the
first exhibit of the "Women's Work" series. The next
exhibit In the series "Suze Lindsay: Ceramics,'' begins
on Friday.
.
The lecture and reception Is at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
and is open:to. the publlp. Admission Is free. F.o r more
information; call ·the Birke Art Gallery at 696-2296 or
696-6760.
•

11-i..Rt:DAY
3 ON 3 Fraternity Tournament
Men's Basketball Scrimmage
Joe Holland Corp._vIs
Big Sandy Corp.
Children's Big Foot Competition
(T-Shirt Give Away)
Dunk Contest & 3 Point Shootout
Contest
8:00 pm at the HentJereon Center
Free Adml99lon with MU Id
$5.00 Adml5elon for Adulte
$ 2.00 Admleelon for Children
Free Adml5elon for 6 or lJt1der

Society arid technology
subject of honors class
by HEATHER 8. KEENI!
reporter

"Technological advancements are becoming less
industrial and more serWhat is the relationship vice oriented," Khalili said.
between technology and "This results in society
society? What shapes the becoming more service oritechnology that impacts ented."
our society?
Khalili also said he
These questions are thinks technology is affect.
being answered this se- ing the structure of society
mester in the honors and social organizations.
course Information Tech"Technology has affected
nology and Society.
the structure of organizaDr. Ahmad Khalili said tions such as schools and
technology in today's ·soci- government because techety will be examined in nology allows people the
several ways.
opportunity to do things
"The class covers the they couldn't do before,"
impact that information Khalili said.
technology has on society,"
"Changes are inevitable,
he said. "We will also look "Khalili said. "Whether
at how society and social these changes are thought
organizations have influ- to be positive or negative is
ence on the direction of not the issue. The changes
technological
develop- are here," he said.
ment. We examine several
Students participating
perspectives r egarding in- in the course say that they
formation
technology," enjoy it.
Khalili said.
"I like that we discuss
Khalili said he thinks issues r elevant to current
the relationship between society," Courtney A. 0t echnological
advance- staff, Glenville junior,
ments and society as being said.
two-way. He teaches tech Ostaff said she had an
nology as both a determin- interest in technology
ing factor in societal before taking this course,
changes and as being which has been r einforced .
affected by society.
James G. Graley, Proc"There are different terville senior, said he
types of social influence likes studying both the
upon technology," Khalili causes and effects of techsaid. "Scientific advance- nology.
ments, .the job market, the
"I have a better underspeed of production, and standing of what causes
gender and cultural trends technology and what techall affect technology," he nology, in tum, causes,"
said.
Graley said.
·

briefly

~:- ·

1

TOKYO (AP) - Honda Motor Co. said today it.has developed
a gasoline engine that produces almost no exhaust.
The engine cuts emissions with two catalytic converters one positioned near the exhaust manifold and another conventionally located under the floor, Honda said.
The devices trap more pollutants in all three steps of engine
operation, from cold start through warm-up to normal operation, the company said.
Honda is calling the technology a Zero-Level Emission
Vehicle, although it is actually not zero-emission like electric
cars.
During tests, the engine was able to cut emissions of carbon
monoxide, non-methane organic gases and nitrogen oxide to
one-tenth of the world's most stringent standards proposed for
ultra-low emission vehicles by the state of California, Honda
said.

38 SPECIAL IN CONCERT
At the

WILD DAWG SALOON
November 5th
$12.00 Advance $15.00 Day ofShaw

Tickets will be sold for $7.00 to
the first 250 Marshall students·
with school ID, when purchased at the
Wild Dawq prior to Nov.5th
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MU organization to donate time
and talents to city mural project
Tuesday,Oct.21,1997

Page edited by Regina Fisher

roses, depicting the rose garden on the south
side of Eighth Street.
The west wall mural will be
an interpretation of the downtown
Artatak, a student .art organization, will
Huntington skyline.
paint murals on Huntington via-ducts
The mural is being
as a start to the flood wall mural project.
(J p done by volunteers. SporStanley C. Sporny, faculty adviser
~
ny hopes the commufor Artatak, said the flood wall pronity exposure from
ject has been in the works for some~
it will bring the
time and is still lacking funding.
funding to pay
The final plans include a large
stuclents for the
mural on the flood wall.
flood wall mural.
More
immediate
plans
The project is
include painting Eig-hth Street
supported by the
viaducts.
HuntingtonWorks!
Artatak will paint the Eighth
committee.
Street viaduct Oct. 25 and 26 .
Sporny said, HuntDesigned by Kelsey Murphy, chief desington-Works! has the momentum that
igner at Pilgrim
is lost in many community projects.
Glass, the mural r eflects each side of
"They want to paint the town, literHuntington.
The east wall will be painted with large ally," he said.
by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter
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FACULTY
from page one

for public office except for
public employees."
Zirkle said that the reason
higher education gets no attention in the· legislature is
because they are not allowed
to participate.
"People in higher education
would be beneficial in the legislature," she said. "We have
the insight in public jobs.
People in the legislature now
do not."
Classified staff statewide
are uniting to work for the
common goals, said Cremeans.
.
The recommendation to allow public employees to run
for public office is called the
Fair and Equal Citizenship
amendment, said Chapman.
It will allow all public employees, including staff and
faculty, to run for and hold
elective office or to serve in
the Legislature, she said.

•

CRASH
from page one ·

helicopter to Ohio State
University Hospital Burn
Unit in Columbus the dispatcher said. A hospital spokesperson said Hensley is in
serious condition in the intensive care unit, with a possible
head injury and various
minor injuries and burns.
The dispatcher said Justice
was taken to Scioto Memorial
Hospital in Portsmouth with
minor visible injuries.
Bergin said cards can be
sent to: Stephen W. Hensley,
410 West 10th Ave., Columbus OH 43210. She said
flowers should not be sent
because they are not allowed
in the room to protect the
patient against infection.

•

(:)

COMPUTER REVIEW
from page one

Walker and Chahryar said
that the department has been
on hold since March 1997
when form er Chairman of
Computer Science Dr. Herbert Tesser was moved to the
Department of lntegrat-ed
Sciences and Technology.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, former
MU president from 1974 to
1983, became acting chairman of the department,
Storch said.
Hayes was appointed to the
position to help- develop the
computer science program,
due to the lack of success,
Storch said.
"The computer science
major is focused in the wrong
direction," Hayes said. ''There
is a high math content and
the program takes a long time
to finish."
Hayes also said that the
program is now marking time
until the university can look
at the plan.
This being a time when
computers and high tech
applications are growing at a
very high rate, having the
department on hold will only
hurt it, Walker said.
"The field is changing every
day and we are not;" he said.
"When a department like

ours is put on hold it causes
us to lose ground."
Hayes said the future of the
department has to be assessed. Until then, all options
are still open and he knows of
no job cuts planned for the
department, he said.
To ease the minds ·o f faculty
and students in computer science, Storch offers an explanation of the review and
answers questions about the
future of the program.
"Our number one goal is to
modify the program so that itis more attractive to stu- .
dents," Storch said. "At no
time are we looking to cut
programs. We hope to expand
and develop new ones.
"Given the need for people
to have skills in computing,
Marshall will' always have a
program to train students in
those career areas."
Even with assurances that
the program will not be cut,
Walker says he is still frustrated.
"It's clear that the changes
need to be made," he said.
"All we see is stumbling in
trying to fix the problems.
"We deserve something better than what has happened
to this department."

3 QN 3 Basketball .
Tournament

CASH PRIZES
For information call

696-6460
~TLEDAY.o:::T.21
by4:00 pm
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Lunch Buffet
Monday - Friday $4.99
ll : 30a.m . -2:15p . m .
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5:30 p.m.-8:15p.m. _

Weekends

.

Chinese Food. in The
804. 6th ,Ave; ·
Huntington , WV 25701
(304) 697-5524

'· ..
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Carter G. Woodson Faculty Fellow selected
of underrepresented faculty .
members at Marshall and to
' ' ii~ ,,
r•
encourage an interest in
e [Scales] has clearly demonstratAdrien D. Scales, criminal teaching and knowledge devjustice instructor, has been elopment.
ed that he has the talent and the ability
The applicant must show
selected as the Carter G.
Woodson Faculty Fellow for researching as . a career goal.
to complete the Carter G. Woodson FacThere is an urgency to incr1997-98 by the College of
ease underrepresented groLiberal Arts.
ulty Initiative Program successfully."
Dr. Sarah N. Denman, vice ups in higher education to
president for academic af- . achieve both social and edufairs, said, "Adrien Sc'1es has cational equality.
- Dr. Sarah N. Denman,
The Carter G. Woodson Fac· been actively involved in univice president for academic affairs
versity life and community ulty Initiative (CGWFI) allservice. He has clearly dem- ows selected individuals to
onstrated that he has the tal- acquire teaching and advising
ent and the ability to com- experience, select a mentor, and international programs, ments and potential for outplete the Carter G. Woodson enroll in doctorate programs said Scales was chosen as a standing university teachFaculty Initiative Program and receive one year of paid Carter G. Woodson Fellow be- ing," Cleckley said.
leave of absence.
successfully."
A candidate such as Scales
cause of ·his academic achBetty J. Cleckley, vice presi- , ievements, intellectual capac- who meets the qualifications
The program was designed
in 1991 to·reducethe shortage dent for, ~ulticultural affairs ity, and genuine interest in is selected and appointed as
pursil).g a doctoral degree.
· an instructor and ·placed on
Scales, a Beckley native, the salary schedule at the
earned bachelor's and mas- appropriate experience level.
ter's degrees in criminal jus- This is a one year appoint-.
·. !Wanna dance·??
.
·
..
tice from Marshall in .1993· ment,
· The instructor •may take
and 1997.
· "The Carter G. Woodson doctoral courses during this
Faculty
Initiative; named for year. ··
· Wanna me·e t new peop1e? the educator
Scales said he felt honored
and founder of
Black History Month, recog- to be the recipient of the
nizes and rewards successful award.
He; said he plans to finish
applicants such as Adrien Scales for his · accomplish- his do_c toral degre_e and teach
by PATRICIA WHITE
reporter

filepholo

Adrien D. Scales, criminal
justice instructor

at Marshall.
.
Among the few who have
completed the program since
its beginning are Dr. Dolores
Johnson, assistant professor
english/director of writing
center, Macel A. Braxton,
instructor/modem languages,
David "Ernest" Cartwright,
assistant· professor engineering and Odita Owen.

Residence .~all programs attract students
''The programs are· better promoted. . For
instance, we distributed a list of all the programs at the beginning of the year," she s!lid.
Residence hall programs this semester are "And we are now sending out a monthly
attracting many students and staff and pro- newsletter to all students in the r esidence
viding a better understanding of campus life. halls. I think students are more aware of
Programs in all of the residence halls have what we are offering them."
The programs are also better attended this
left some students with a better understandyear, Sulzbach said. "At most programs in
ing of campus life and the "real world."
"I ·have really enjoyed the programs so far," Twin Towers West, Twin Towers East and
Jennifer I{ Crabtree, Wellsburg sophomore, Buskirk, we have had more than 40 students
said. "I particularly enjoyed the time -man- in attendance," she said.
agement program last month. I didn't think it • Some of the programs coming up include: :
would help me mtich, but it really has. I ''Trick and Treat for the Boys and Girls Club,"
"Smell Aroma Therapy,". "Down with Depreslearned to divide my time a lot better."
Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, residence hall co.ordi- • sion: Deal with the Pressures of College," and
nator, said she is pleased with the way the pro- "Healthy Relation-ships."
"There really is something for all students,"
grams are going.
"They are going really well, and ·they are Sulzbach said. "And everyone is welcome to
promoting teamwork among the staff," she come. Numbers aren't the important thing.
said. "I':n:t especially happy because they are a As long as one person gets something out of it,
it's worth it."
lot more organized than last year. ·
by STEPHANIE M. LEMASTERS
·. ' reporter .

iWanna have a good time?
W~nna do all this for free?

Join our_Dance- Party!
October 23, 1997
· I O:OOp~m.-4:00a.m.
At the Marshall Student Center

- - - - -----------·

DO YOU NEED

A-EPLACEMEN~
CON~AC~ L~NSES~
Why i.s Mona smil1ng?

WE 54-HP DfA..ECf'LY~O YOU

CALL·- ·_

1~0~12®

·Rumor has it, Mona ·usa had pasta on her mind . ·
Kind of Jike;f~e authentic Italian ·pasta
·
·
, · you'll fo,d at Fazoli's, . ' ·
. Fettuccine Alf_r~do, Spaghetfwith . .
. ,
·. 'rich Marinara, sauce. \And hearty·tasagna. :;_, · •. '-< ·;,_.
name a few~·- : : . :' . . ·/:: -~- ·.. . •.
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Prep players dies after game
ROANOKE, Va. (AP) - Doctors have ruled out heart attack or
spinal trauma as the cause of a high school football player's death
in a game. 16-year-old Danny Lee Cook, a 6-foot-1, 250-pound

tackle for Pulaski County High School, was taken from the field
on a stretcher after colliding with another player during the
second quarter against William Fleming High School. He was
pronouncea dead at Carilion Roanoke Memorial Hospital.
Tuesday, Oct. 21 , 1997
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Marshall·
volleyball
•
•
1mprov1ng
by KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

MU cross country team
running on right track
by KENNEY eARNETTEf.;r.
reporter . : ·• ' •\;
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Marshall cross country T
When you are playing in
coach Jeff ·Small thinks:,:
the Mid-American Conferthe Herd is running int;
ence and struggling with a
losing record, a win is a win.
right direction.
more agres"Any win helps in this conDespite a 10th place fi:,;1~
ish by the men's team and ,
ference," Marshall volleyball
sive, but we're
coach Steffi Legall said fola fifth .place finis~ by the Y
women's team, Small said •·
lowing Marshall's 15-11, 9-15,
headed in the
he is happy with· the
15-7 and 15-9 win over
Central Michigan University
results at the Queen City
right direcInvitational ... Friday in
Sunday at the Cam Hender"
Cincinnati, Ohio.
son Center.
tion."
"I'm pleased with the
Marshall trailed -11-9, but
- Jeff Small,
scored the final six points of
times," Small said. "Our
cross country
guys need to be 'rtlore .
the first game to win 15-11.
agressive early, but we're
Central Michigan led Marcoach
headed in the right direc'-· ::
shall 9-8 and scored six of the
tion." ·
·
final seven points of game
Eastern Kentucky Uni- ;;
-~ :
. >:,,_1,;,;:_ ..:
two to win 15-9.
, versity was the team win- out.the Herds top five ... :·;!•
Marshall jumped out to a 7ner in the·women's compe0 third game lead and went
on to win 15-7. The Herd used
tition with 49 points.
Ann Marie Hynes of Rio
eight of the final 10 points to
Grande University was I • I ..
win game four 15-9.
I
I
I
I
...
the top individual in the
The Herd is showing signs
••
I
:
II .. I
· women's competition with '
,., . • ,
of improvement, Legall said.
a time of-17:42.
James Kr8.J!1er ~ tun.a; ;<?
"We played a very mature
Becky Pouch was Mar- · 26:09 was ! the_/ top '. Her
match," she said. "We're makshall's
top finisher, coming' - run~er and:fim~!1e1 '.4 8
ing les·s errors, and our ball
in ninth place with a time D~Vld ~yJt\ }in1~n~!~9,~
handling is much better."
of 18:37. Megan Rawlings' . Wlth a time of 26.14; ·W. ,
Legall praised the efforts of
ran a 19:07 and fmished · Casey Batey place~ '.;58t .
Alisha Bable.
2.7th. Kari Velasco fin- with a ' time ., of ''26:2.~:<; .
"Alis ha Bable played an
ished 31st with a 19:13. Shawn Bartram'.s 27:0!_'.>
outstanding match, Legall
Lindsay Pin-kney's19:19 placed hipl 85th, Cparl~~;,y
said. "Alisha played like a
placed
her 33rd. Brooke· !doore_ ran a 2'P;31,,a~d fin;],.,
senior, although she's only a
Salmons' 19:25 round.e d _1shed m 19,0th position. : , , ,
junior."
Mich elle Sammarco led
Marshall with 14 kills. Jessica Downs added 20 digs and
11 kills, while Juanita Venable contributed 13 kills and
six digs.
Confidence and a burningdesire to win helped Marshall
come away with the victory,
Sammarco said.
"We've gained a lot of confi- ·
dence," she said·. "We were
tired, but we wanted to win
this match so bad. That
helped get us through."
Marshall lost to the UniverSOFTBALL FIELD
sity of Toledo 3-15, 15-10, 1315, 15-7 and 15-9 Saturday at
OCTOBER 23, 1997
the Cam Henderson Center.
The Herd was led by
Bable's 25 kills and 13 digs.
Downs added 16 kills and 11
digs.
Marshall is now 8-13 overall and 4-6 in the MidAmerican Conference.
The Herd plays Bowling
Green State University Friday in Bowling Green, Ohio,
and Miami University Saturday in Oxford, Ohio. Both
games will start at 7 p .m.
PART OF THE
Legall said she expects two
ACTIVITIES!!
tough matches.
"It's going t o be another
huge weekend," Legall said.
"Catching Bowling Green in
the standings is one of our
goals."

Herd fan can win $500
A Marshall University football fan could win a cash prize for
simply making a sign for a Herd home game.
The Huntington Quarterly Magazine and "THE DAWG"
(WDQG Radio 93.7) are sponsoring a contest for the best sign
promoting Herd receiver Randy Moss for the Reisman Trophy.
"I want to see some excitement stirred up at the stadium,"
Jack Houvouras, editor of the Huntington Qµarterly, said.
"It's a once in a lifetime opportunity to have a Reisman
Trophy candidate," Houvouras said. "It's a good opportunity to
get some exposure for Randy and Marshall."
All fans need to do is make a sign touting Moss for Reisman
and hold it high in the air or hang it from the railings at
Marshall Stadium. Signs will be judged by repre_sentatives of
the magazine and radio station. Signs can be big or small,
elaborate or simple, but must be tasteful and creative.
The winner will receive $500 and will be announced during
halftime of the Herd's final home game Nov. 15.
Additional information may be obtained by calling
Houvouras at 529-6158.

<

SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT

Photo by Brett HaK

Herd fans can win money for designing the best poster promoting Marshall's Randy Moss for the Heisman Trophy.

Zap Attack
Laser Tag!!
On the Student Center Plaza

REGISTER YOUR TEAM AT
THE·-HEAL TH AND
FITNESS CENTER

8:00p.m. - 2:00a.m.

DRY THURSDA y

Take part in the

October 23, 1997

Dry Thursday
Activities ....

S,,..,,,...,
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Summers not left in the cold by Herd coaches
I

by KENNEY BARNETTE

reporter

B. J. Summers decided sitting on a cold bench was better than living in a cold climate.
"Marshall and [the University ofl Nebraska were the
two schools recruiting me,"
Summers said. "When I took
my visit [to Lincoln, Neb.) the
weather was just too cold for
me."
After spending three seasons under partly cloudy conditions - he spent one year
standing on the sidelines and
two others as a reserve Summers' patience and talent
is being rewarded.
Summers, a 5-foot-9, 185pound cornerback from Washington, D.C., has started all
seven games in 1997.
Summers came to Marshall
after playing at Potomac High
School.
·
Under the tutelage of Potomac High coach Eric Knight,
Summers was an All-County
Defensive Player of the Year
and received Blue Chip AllAmerican honors.
But Summers did not meet
certain academic requirements and was forced to sit
out the 1994 season due to
Proposition 48 rules.
The year off caused his
game to be a little rusty,
Summers said.
"Not playing for a season
was a hard thing to overcome," Summers said. "It was
tough both physically . and
mentally."
Summers played well as a
reserve in 1995 and 1996.
The second-string corner-

fumble return for a touchdown in 1995.
"I guess I just have a nose
for the end zone," Summers
said, referring to his uncanny
ability to score .after making
defensive plays.
Playing behind and learning from Melvin Cunningham, an All-American cornerback who graduated in 1996,
was an excellent opportunity,
Summers said.
"Melvin was a great player
to learn under," the senior
cornerback said. "Although he
doesn't play for us any longer,
it still feels like· he's here.
Melvin will help out in any
way you ask."
Larry Moore, a 5-foot-10,
181-pound senior who starts
at the opposite cornerback
position, said Herd players
are confident in- Summers.
"Summers is a player Marshall can count on," Moore
said. "We have no worries
with B.J. on the other side.
We have confidence he'll
always make the plays he
needs to."
Marshall defensive backs
coach Jay Hopson agreed.
"B.J. has done an excellent
job for us," Hopson said. "He's
made a lot of big plays.
Photo by Missy Youmg
"B.J. has the same work
After a season on the sidelines and two years as a reserve, Marshall cornerback B. J.
Summers has earned a spot In the Herd's starting lineup. Summers has made 35 tackles, ethic on the practice field, he
has during the games."
forced three fumbles and intercepted one pass this season.
Summers said his hard
work has made his entry into
back .contributed 43 total
Summers said a promise
This · season Summers has
the Herd starting lineup well
tackles, two fumble recoveries made to him by Tim Billings 35 total tackles, three forced worth the wait.
and two interceptions in was fulfilled when the Herd fumbles and one interception.
"The rest of the season is
won the Division I-AA Na- Summers returned his only
1995.
In 1996, Summers started tional Championship in 1996. interception 98 y~rds for a what you play for," Summers
"When coach (Tim) Billings touchdown in Marshall's 52- said. "This is what college
two games and helped the
defense by making 43· total was recruiting me, he told me 17 win over the University of football is all about. The big
games make a ll the work
tackles and recovering one I would leave Marshall with a Akron.
fumble.
National Championship."
Summers had a 40-yard worth it."

Mid-American
Conference standin s
· Ohio University
Miami University
Marshall University
Bowling Green University
University of Akron
Kent State University

6-1
6-1
5-2
3.5
1-6
1-6

4-0
4-1
3-1
3-2
1-3
1-4

University of Toledo
Western Michigan University
Eastern Michigan University
Central Michigan University
Ball State University
Northern Illinois University

6-0
5-3
3-4
2-6
2-6
0-7

4-0
4-2
2-3
1-4
1-4
0-4

Dotch breaks Herd single-season record
WOMEN LEADERS WANTED
We need leaden. As an officer of Marines you'll be one. The Platoon Leaden Class
~ will challen1e the limits of your mental and physical capabilities. It's a
demandin1 test that reveals your true character and lets you prove you have what it
takes to be a leader of Marines. No prior experience is required. Jhe Marine Corps .
also has a guaranteed aviation program. If you qualify you could secure your seat
at·night school as early as your freshman year. In fact, the Marine Corps will pay
for private Oying lessons during your senior year to ensure you are comfortable with
your new caretr choice. Do not hesitate to explore your career opportunities in the
Marine Corps.
Qu• llflc• tions:
-GPA of 2 .0 or better
.f,. time student or gr• du• t •
-U. S. Citizen
-No older then 29

-20/30 vision or better for aviation
-Physically qualified

a-flt•=

-26 ":!11 of frH flight lessons
-$1360 per school yHr
-NOT ROTC
-76% of rnutera degrH tuition
-AU training during th• summer
•G.I. Bil - $16,000 for grad school
-No school year commitment•
-OCS summer leadership internship with $1800-$3000 pay
-Jrs/Snrs/Grads• one. 10 wuk; Fr• ah/Soph-two 6 wuk
-Active duty commission. *28,000-•34,000 atarting. full benefits
. No obligation If you •r• not aatlsfladl

••Ilion•.

Ftr•n lllll'IIIIINNt ....... . .rlllSIIH81Cutlr

let2111 Ir Cll 1-IDl-14Z-llU
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by KENNEY BARNEffE

reporter

It did not take a full season
for Norman Dotch to make
his mark on Marshall soccer.
Dotch broke Marshall's
single-season record for most
goals in one season during
the Herd's 2-1 loss to South
Ala-bama at the Port City
Classic in Mobile, Ala.
The record-setting goal
was assisted by Claude Hunt
and Hugo La Reservee.
The previous record was
shared by Kurt Mueller and
Andy Zulaf. Zulaf scored 12

goals in 1982 and Mueller
had 12 goals in 1991.
Dotch, who leads the Herd
with 13 goals, scored his
record-breaking goal and
opened the scoring against
South Alabama in the 28th
minute.
But the Herd could not
capitalize on the momentum
of Dotch's record-breaking
goal. Marshall allowed two
unanswered goal following
Dotch's goal.
Justin Rosenblad of South
Alabama tied the score at 11 on a corner kick at the
33:57 mark.

Atle Rognerud scored the
game-winning goal for the
Jaguars in the 56th minute
on an assist by Nick Walsh.
Rebounding fr.om its loss to
South Alabama , Marshall
de-feated Alabama A&M 1-0
Saturday.
Hugo La Reservee's goal on
a penalty kick at the 10:44
mark was the only goal of
the game. La Reservee's goal
was his fourth of the season.
Marshall is 12-3 and r eturns to Mid-American Conference action Friday versus
the University of Kentucky
in Lexington, Ky.

---
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Oct. 21 - Oct. 26
Residence Hall Program - Abor- SOAR (Student Organization Campus Crusade for Christ tion - Individual Rights, Buskirk for Alumni Relations) - meeting, Prime Time, Corbly Hall Room 105,
Alcohol Awareness Tables
9:11 p.m.
Erickson Alumni Center, 9:15 p.m.
Lobby, 9:15 p.m.
sponsored by Panhellenic Council,
Panhellenic Charity Dance-AResidence
Hall
Program
--:Smell
MSC, Smith Hall, Corbly Hall, 10 Residence Hall Program Thon
- hosted by Rock 105, Fifth
Aroma Therapy, 9th Floor Holderby
Check It Out- Financial Concerns
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Avenue
side of MSC, 10 p.m. - 4 a.m.
Hall,
9:15
p.m.
for the College Student, glass
Residence
Hall
Program
~
lounge .in TTW, 9:30 p.m.
·
Campus Christian Center Sunday, Oct. 26
· Healthy Relationships, glass lounge
Lunch for U, 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
PROWL (People Reaching Out
in TTE, 9:15 p.m.
Smith Recital Hall - Rhonda
For more information call Matt
With Love) - meeting; Campus
Mizok,
BFAjunior r ecital, Smith
Residence
Hall
Program
Time
Hayes at 696-3057
Christian Center, 9:15. p.m.
Management, TV Lounge in Laidley Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 22
Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Smith Recital Hall - Lecturerecital by Jeffrey Jacobs, interna- Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
Thursday, Oct. 23
Have a calendar item?
tionally known pianist, 2 p.m.
- meeting, Marco's in the MSC,
Send it to the Parthenon.
noon. For more informatfon, contact Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
Student Senate - meeting, MSC Patty Carman at 73~-8764
- meeting, MSC 2El3, 5 p.m.
Deadline: noon Monday
second floor, 4 p.m.
American Marketing Associa- Graduate Student Council By mail: 311 Smith Hall
FORGE (Furthering Our Role in tion - meeting, Corbly Hall Room Executive Committee Meeting, MSC
By phone: 696-6696
2W20, 5 - 6:30 p.m.
Government Education) - meet- 464, 3 p.m.
By fax: 696-2519
Department of Modern Lang- Department of Modern Langing, MSC 2W9, 6 p.m.
By e-mail:
For more information, call Lora uages - Multicultural Evenings uages - Multicultural Evenings
through Film, "Toto le heros" through Film, "Diamond Plaza"
Kiser at 696-4091
parthenon @marshall .edu
(Spanish), 1$mith Hall 154, 7 p.m.
College Republicans - meeting, (French), Smith Hall 154, 7 p.m.
College
Republicans
meeting,.
Gamma Beta Phi Honor ~iety
Marco's in the MSC, 7 p.m.
And don ·t forget to let us
For more information, contact Lora M'~rco's in ~he MS~, _9 p.m.
- Halloween Party, Glass Lo~ge in
know who's doing what,
F~r more mformation, contact Lora TTW, 7 p.n1.
'.~:.: .
Kiser at 696-4091
.. ,. t·mg,· _ where it's happening.
Department of Modern Lang- Kiser
. _at 696-4091
.
. .
_.. -TL.
_ ue Phil
. osoph_Y Clu b - ~~
when it's happening (is it
uages - Multicultural Evenings Rat10n~hsts Unite~ for Secular .._MSC cainpus-s1de balcony, ::r_ . p.m...
For more information, ·:e,.:mai[ every Vilecfnesday or ju st
through Film, "Funny Dirty Little Humamsm - meetmg, MSC balAnders45@maishall.edu
.-t},
War" (Argentine), Smith Hall 154, 7 cony, 9:15 p.m.
F"ei) 267). what time it"s
For
more
infoi:mation,
e~mail
RUSH
Campus
Light
Meeting
~
:.:Bible ·
p.m.
happening
and a contact
Lambda Society - meeting, ~SC St.u dy . and Fellowship, Campu,s ·_
Residence Hall Program person.
Chri,stian Center, 9 p.m. ·
;
·
Down with Depression: Deal with 2E10, 9:15 p.m. '
For more information, call . Matt
the Pressures of College, Hodges TV Alpha Phi Omega - meeting,
MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m.
Hayes at 696-3057.
Lounge, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 21

LARGE MU. SPECIAL
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

"

-on/y$5.99

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
. where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 1·2/31/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
_· 1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

-only$8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area E ·res 12/31/97

· DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM
~ TOPPING PIZZAS

In Huntington Call

522-6661

'

•

Monday - Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

·: only$1

0.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO .MEDIUM PIZZAS
~ TWO TOPPINGS

.
·I' 8 • 99
·: .

only$

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

